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Ittl~{tntHtU may be ot tbe Middle Voice; pus. in Thaeyli. n 66 
(Fritucbe). That it is altogether equivalent to T{"~tU (Pba9'Ol'l
DUS), is incorrect. It alway. mean. to N MaU 8OIIIething. On the 
otber hand, one mast not, with GrOOas and Boebme, ellplain it .. 
lManiug tIwy ,.., IfflIted tu at,.,...,; nor with Koppe, Reiebe, aatI 
Fritache, tItey app«J'I' aa at"",", nr;. in colllequenC8 of the pebalty of 
death coming upon them, (Fritz. "eoram mon eoe pece8viS8e ostea
dit.") The simple tbought ia, n.y.are __ tJt1ttItJl Ii,.,.".,; DO& 
BleI'ely thJ"ODgh Impatation, (Be.., Bengel). Comp. notes on y. It. 
80 in tbe aftet..oIaoee, MlCtlUIC ICtl~lItntclhja~IX" not, u., MtIll N 
~; not, tluy IAoll N treaIMl tu riglrltJow, but It fIIfJde rig"'" 
- be jaatited; and tid., not through the impataCion of active obedI- ) 
eoee of another, bnt in aeoordance with the Dlual idea of joetifl.catioa, \.. 
i. e. pardoning mercy. The Fut. teaae is employed here, .. In 3: 10, "' 
beeaDle jaati1leUiou in reepee& to the many ia not yM oompI.ted. 
1teiehe refen it to the future reyelation of the glory of Cbriaaan8 eI-
fer tile reaarree&ion (P). 

ARTICLE IV. 

THE PRODUCB 01' THE VINEYARD IN THE EAST. 

BJ Iln. UellJ1 U-, AIIlericall Mlaloeary a& Conll&nUnop!e. 

Ilf a eoantry where wiue, 88 in America, is known as a great pro
~ of the crime of drunkennellS, and where the nntage is .uppoeed 
to be gathered chiefly for the purpose of making wine, it is di~a 
lOr the mind to do justice to the common language or Scripture which 
extds the nne and ita producta M one of the staffil of life. 'The fruita 
of the nne, dellignated by ten difFerent worde in tbe Bible, tbat are 
translated wine In 00\" "enion, are in more than thirty di1Ferent puo 
aagea, 8IIOCiated with tbe tithes and offerings, or witb com and oil, .. 
emblems of temporal bleMings. Along with the field of grain is men
tioned the nneyard I along with the harvm is mentioned the nntage ; 
along with eom and oil, wiae is almost always combioed .. the third 
I'epreaeDtatige of the three chief blessings of the year. We win quote 
but two of the many pa!II!8pI of tbia kind. " And he wiD love thee 
_d bte. thee ud multiply thee: be will alIo bIeaa the fmit of day 
-....b, aad die hi& • thylaocl, thy corn, _d thy wiDe <"rotA) ... 
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thine oil, etc." Deut. 7: 18. "For the cbildren of Iuael and the 
children of Levi shall bring the offering of the com, of the new wine 
(Moth) and tbe oil unto the chambera." Neb. 10: 89. 

Additional honor is bestowed upon the vine, by tbe number of il
lua&ratioua of the IDI»t precious truths that are drawn from it. The 
church and ita members are most beautifully pictured u being united 
to Christ 88 the branch is UDited to the vine; Christ's aervanla are 
described as laborers in his vin~yanl; the church is the plauted vine 
brought out of Egypt, the vine watered and protected by God; and 
Christ encourages his disciples with the prom.iJe of drinking with them 
the fruit of the vine new in his Father's kingdom. No&biDg in the 
ma&erial world is eo of teD employed in the Scriptures, sa a symbol to 
convey spiritual truths, sa the vine and ita froit. 

Now when we recall to mind, that wine i8 8!1ppoeed to be the chief 
thing obtained from the vine, and tim 88 a fermented liqaor it COII

tains a certain per centage of alcohol, and that there is no stlbetance 
now called wine by anyone that is not intoxicating, it moet intro
duce confusion into the minds of many, to understand bow the vine 
is worthy to be exalted in the word of God into such a oonspiCIlOQl 
place for our admiration. Enlightened reason approves of all the de
nunciations of intemperance fonnd in the Bible, and also of ita appt'O
hation of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, and therefore the mind 
asks that the propriety and oonsiatency 8hoa1d be shown, of mati. 
such a natural source of evil 88 the vineyard and ita froit is suppoeed 
to be, emblems of the staff of life along with ooro and oil. 

Many, it seems to llI, sbow more embarrassment in the tre&tmeot 
of this question than might be expected, and very extreme aaaertioos 
have been hazarded on the subject. The source of this embarras&
ment seems to ariae in great measure from the 8Uppoeition, that the 
chief produce of the vineyard is and wu that which we at this day 
universally call wine, and that the vineyard was cultivated chiefly for 
its yielding such wine, which we all know to be an imoxieating liquor. 

Now, 88 a resident of the East, we believe that aDfficient facta caD. 

be adduced to render it extremely probable that this snpposition is 
erroneolll, and that the fabrication of an intoxicating liquor W88 never 
the chief object for which the grape was cultivated among the JeWl. 
There were other producta of the grape equally, and when aU taken 
together, much more important than the portion of the grapes wmob 
were manfacWred into wine. If the grape had been abused in 
Judea, to the extent tim it is now in some oountriea, being UI8d 
mainly for procuring an intoxicating liquor i or if it had been of DO 

Dlore use for general purposes, than it is in the more northern COQD-
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tries or Europe, one may venture to suppose that it would never have 
held in the Bible tbe prominent place as a precious product that it 
now does. Perhaps tbe vine to tbe people of Judea was a plant which 
ot"ered even a greater abundance of varied production~, than it does to 
the people of .Asia Minor and Syria at the present day. Joined with 
the bread fruits and the olive tree, tbe three might well, under the com
prehenlli"e worda of corn, wine (tirw/a) and oil, be representatives of 
the productione IDOIt el!8ential to them, at the same time that they 
.... tboee moat aboDdantly provided for the support of life. 

The exiateoae of this variety of manufactures from the grape among 
the Jews, is snggested from the large number of Hebrew words tran .. 
lated by the single won! "wine," and is distinctly intimated in Num
bers 6: 8, 4. "Be abaIl separate himself from wine and strong drink, 
IIDd llhall drink no vinegar of wine or vinegar of strong drink, neither 
IIbalI he drink any liquor of grapes. nor eat moist grapes or dried. 
.All &he daYB of hisl8paratioD shall be eat nothing that is made of tbe 
vine tree, from the kernels even to the husk." It would be foreign 
to oar objeet to au.empt to show what manufactures from the grape 
were indit-ated by any of theee worda employed in Scripture; but we 
raeall their variety to the mind of tbe reader, that he may be prepared 
to make an inference from the e&atementl we are about to make in ra
prd to the "aried productions of the vineyard in Turkey, as to what 
,.y have fonnerly been the fa'" &II to the variety of productions of 
the IUDS in J Ilciea. 

The remarkable facl is that in AAa lIinor and Syria, the largest 
peri of the produce of the vine ill used for other purposes than making 
intoD.dng liquors. In both of these countries, three quarters of the 
"people, being JIoelema, regard the drinking of wine as a sin, and 
Deidaer make wiDe or drink it; and yet by far the largest portion of 
&he vineyards ill owned by thill same people. The Greek, Armenian, 
BDd other Cbriatians, who make and drink wine, are also in the same 
pomtion; only a amall portion of the whole produce of their vineyards 
is made into wine, alJ.hough tbis ill not troe of all localities. I have 
IIIIked ChriadaDa from Diarbekir, Aintab, and other places in the in
terior of .Asia Minor, and all concur in the same statement. Rev. E. 
Smith writes in reference to Syria: "Wi", U not tM mo6t 'mportant, 
"'" f"IIIIIw tIN l«at 10, of aU tAl ~e«I for wmcA eM flint i, cultivated,"l 
aod again .peaking of Bbamdun, "'he wine made is an item of no 
CQDSideration." Dr. Robineon I&Ys, "No wine Is made from the very 
exteDIiv8 vineyards of Hebron, except a little by tbe Jews.',g The 
qll8llwy of ~ that is made into wine is probably greater than at 

1 Bib. Sacra, NOT. 1846. t Biblical Reaearche8, Vol. II. p. 442. 
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any former period, owing to the corruption and degradation oC the 
Christian population, and also of the Mohammedan. Yet where the 
people have preserved anything of the original simplicity of their ell&
toms, the amount of wine made is proportionably small. On the con
trary, the amount made increases near commercial cities. Still in the 
vine-growing districts of Turkey, the grape ltands as prominent among 
the productions of the country as a source of comfort and proeperity, 
as the Bible makes it to have been among the productiona of Judea. 

Our readers mny now be demanding. "Iince wine is not made from. 
the grape, what is the varied produce of the vine that renden it so 
valuable to the people?" In answering this question, we propose to 
enumerate successively all the different Ulel of the vine, 88 far 88 

known at the present day in the East. Such an enumeration we 
have never known to be made; travellers have not been aware w~ 
a staple article for the supply of a multiplicity of wanta was to be found 
in the grape, and our practical moralists in treating OIl the use of 
wine have had no complete information on the existing varie'iea of 
"liquor of grapes," Num. 6: 3. Some of the manufactures of grape 
liquor which we shall mention, though probably known to tbe anciell' 
Greeks and Romans, have never been alluded to by any modem 
traveller. 

1. The first produce of the vineyard which we find is the. Gr.
Grape, t:I~~~:I1, Num. 6: 4. It is used for ita verjuice, to give a tan 
taste to all articles of food that need it, and for making refreshing 
drinks. The manner of using it is various, either by pnUlng the fresh 
green grapes into the feod, or by drying the same in the Inn and pol
ting them up in bags like raisins, or by preaaing out the juice, partially 
evaporating it in the sun, and carefully preserving it in bottles, or . 
lastly, afte.· ha\"ing thoroughly dried the green grape, it is ground to 
powder in a mill, and the powder bottled. These varions prepara
tions give thus a fresh tart vegetable juice for allle880lll of the year 
for cooking meat and vegetables for the table; and in regions where 
they are never accustomed to see a lemon, they supply the place of 
lemonade. A drink made from the juice of the green grape is aIao 
most reviving to the parched and weary traveller. 

2. The Fresh Ripe Grape in the regions where it is cultivated may 
be had from three to five months in succession (Lev. 26: 5-), owing to 
the difference of vines, soil and climate of a particular district. Dor
ing these months, and indeed for many following months, as will be 
seen, combined with bread, it is the main reliance of the people for 
food to eat; for theirs is a "land of bread and vineyards," 2 Kings 
18: 32. Grapes are not sold in the interior towns at two or three 
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sbUlings B pound, but at the astonishingly low price of from one quar
ter of B cent to one cent a pound j and even in Constantinople, with 
aD the causes of dearness, the common sorts of grapes can be bad for 
two or three cents a pound. Tbey are so innocuous, that in general 
one may eat of them with greater freedom than any other kind of 
hit, even to I!8tiety. It is not to be wondered at that so luscious a 
fruit, which can be obtained at a cheaper rate than potatoes by the 
poor in Ireland, shonld form in some districttJ, with oil and bread, tbe 
C!hief nourishment of the people j and that the vine sbould be exten
sively cultivated for the sake of its solid fruit merely. 

8. Fresh grape' are hung up in dry placu in tbe shade and pre
aerved on the cluster, with a little wilting; to eat in the winter j SO 

that in this manner the time of fresh grapes is protracted for at least 
two months longer. Mr. Scbneider of Broosa remarks, tbat tbis kind 
of grapes is sold tbere as late as February and Marcb j the price is 
nearly as low as tbat of freshly gatbered grapes. 

4. Railim. In the vmages tbe grapes are hung in clusters on tbe 
side.of the houses, or strowed on blankets on the tops of the houses to 
dry, and. thus they prolong the fruits of the vintage for the months 
when the hung grape!! are gone. Of their use for all kinds of cakes 
in cookery, as also for an accompaniment to bread, we need not speak, 
though it should be kept in mind to aid in our estimate of the value of 
the whole gathering from the vine, when used in the form of the solid 
fruit. 

6. Prt~ math toitA fr~,h grape juic.. One of tbe very com
mon uses of the grape, is to boil the freshly expressed mUlt before it 
is twenty-four hours old, after having removed the acidity and check
ed the tendency to ferment by throwing in calcareous earth, and then 
to boil with it various kinds of fruits and vegetables for sauces and 
preserves for the whole year. The most usual fruittJ employed are 
apples, quinces, plums and peaches j and of vegetables, green tomatOl, 
egg plants, pumpkins, squasbes and watermelon rinds. They are 
quartered and sometimes pared as with u~ j then a quantity sufficient 
for one caldron baving been left for half an hour ilf lime water, in B 

bag, it is taken out and poured into the boiling juice to boil for seve
ral hoors. The result is B preparation more liquid and the fruit less 
combined with the juice, tban in the CB.ie of apples boiled with cider 
must. Mr. Schneider speaking of Broosa remarks, "An enormoUl 

quantity of &telatl" (the name in Turkish for this kind of preserves) 
u made in Broosa." And the same is true of many other dil!tricts. 

6. JeUitl and c()'flfectionary from fre.h grape Juice. There are 
other common but singular modes of using grape juice, wbich cousist. 



in throwing into the juice, prepared 88 above IDeDt.iODed, varioul ...... 
parations, 88 of the ground or broken grains of millet, wheat, barley, 
rice, or almonds and nuts, and especially the starch of wheaL W. 
will give but two or three examplel of these manufactures. (1) 
Starch or flour is thrown into the boiling juice, and when thought to be 
sufficiently boiled, the syrup is poured out upon cloths to dry in the 
ann. Broken pistachios, a1monda or walnula are atrowed upon the 
shee, while the material is yet 80ft, which ill then doubled, dried, and 
is ready for use. A tbicker kind is made by pouring the mixture in
to disbes, and then cutting the mass into square moneLl, which wheD 
dry are sold in tbe market like nuts. Other kinda are made to be 
eaten while fresh, which resemble jellies. (2) Wheat and similar 
grains which bave been soaked in water, are pounded to a pulp or 
mash, and left sufficient time to ferment. When this is boiled. wiUl 
the grape juice, the mass in the caldron is made iuto caked, which 
when dried have a BOur-sweet taste. (3) Pistacbios, a1monda, fil
berts and the like, baving been strung on atrings Rre dipped in the 
boiling mixture of starcb and juice and hung up to dry, covered. with 
tbe soft sweet paste of the caldron. There are many other similar 
manufactures, known each by its peculiar name, which are brought to 
the large cities for sale. The emigrants from the country to the city, 
speak with glowing animation and yearnings for home when they al
lude to these luxuries of their native regions. Perhaps they are de
signated in the word nq"1I;i~ of the Hebrew, 80 variously translated. 
in different versions. 2 Sam. 6: 19. HOII. 8: 1. 1 Chron. 16: 8. SoL 
Song 2: 5. 

7. PicHed grapu. This is a translation of the Turkish worda, 
though it is not exactly descriptive of the character of the preparation. 
Clusters of good ripe grapes are carefully placed in wooden or earth
en vessels, 80 as to two-third~ fill them. Fresh must, boiled. down to 
one half, is then poured in 80 as to fill the vessels, which are then care
fully closed. and left to stand from fifteen to twenty days. When ready 
for use the grapes and juice are offered together, to be eaten and drunk. 
The grapes and the drink are so far exhilarating in quality, that they 
are used by the Christians during Lent instead of wine, and also by 
Moslems who are forbidden to drink wine. The odor from the 
vessel is most agreeable, but the liquor ill too sour to suit UD8CCU8-

tomed palates. 
8. Grape Syrup or Molallu. Perhaps this article should be called. 

grape lUfIar rather than molasses, but as it is not properly crystalliza
ble, and resembles molasses in appearance, while the article mentioned. 
in No. 10, most resembles sugar, we prefer to let the nam .. ataDd. 
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twenty-fhur hoal'll. Upon the grapes before prelliing 01' _poo die 
expreued jaiee, caleareoat earth il otten throWD to neutralize die 
Mid&, and porify dMl;felee. After the ef"erveACence i. over, a eolia 
__ iDlOlnble in the liquor is formed in the bottom o( the caldron, 
eonedtnting a tartraie fA lime. 

The jniee i. boiled fiom eve to seven hoars aDd redaeed do .... 
0Be 8f\h or one foDrdI of iIle original quantity. The Iyrap differs ill 
C!OII8ia&eDey in difFereDi oountriea aoeording to the amOUM of time em
ployed in hoiIiIlg, being boiled in Syria eo hard that. it does not euUy 
l'UD, while in Turkey it is more liquid than lugar-cane molauel. • 
~ exilta on chemical analysis between thie laUer and gNpe 
moIasaea. Ii ill eaIIed in Turkish ~ in Arabic diht, in Peniu 
.... Armenlaa reb, In Greek Itinlfl". and eome -y, in Hebrew ~'=l.1 
It is neyer Mgarded as a bolled wine or nnMt, bat .. a lIWeetaDing 
IYJ'DP. AJtboogh is the Pel"llian, the word peImtes appears ltill te 
lignify.u.,.. It may lOar, bat neYer beoomea WiDe, I am told, OQ 

IIeCOIlni of the amount of boiling; bat JUBt .. the acetous (erDentat1on 
is oolDJlleoeiDg, it 1III!0metimes oooverted into brandy. It II BOld tioa 
two to lIix cents a !luan ill the interior; and i. to be foon4 at .n tbe 
~ in Conetantinople, almod .. uniformly .. molaaaea woDld he 
f'oand in the II8IIle Ihops in America. 

The nll8ll of grape moIUIeII are as great BII thOle o( sugar and 810-
IMaea with DI; and it IIDppliea their plaee as the lugar beet and the 
IW~ maple do in some countri88, being sold eheaper tltea any of 
them. All she Jews had no other Iweetening but honey, we mUllt sup
pelle that grape molaaaea filled the same place with them tbat it does 
here at ihe preaeni day. In cooking various kioda of vegetabl811 wida 
meu for the table. making all Idnds of cakes, etc., it il In moat fre
quent 8Ild oonatani uae with f&miliea of every rank. By some medi
ad, a proeeu which I have not seen, fresh grape meIassea may be 
made a aelili substance like cake or pudding, without any admis:ture 
of anythiDg elae. Beaten and stirred up with mustard seed for 88iVe

I'IIl days, it beeomee a paste of whitish eotor, which, mixed with water, 
rorma a cooling drink like our giDger, molasses and water. 

t. St~ MIMI "'''''' or Nartl.Mti. Simple grape juice without 
the addition of My earth to neutralize the acidity, il boiled (rom fou .. 
to Ive hours, 10 .. to reduce it to ODe fuurtlt of the quantity put in. 
'fte deftutum of Pliny was only beiled down te one half, as ia No.1 
of this artiele. The grapes 1J8II&lly choaeD are the apeeies Baturall, 

1~'ILuiec& 
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.our or 81ICh as will not ripeo. After the boiling, for preI«l"ing it 
cool and tbat it may be less liable to ferment, it is pat into earthen in
Btead of wooden vessels, eloeely tied over with skin to exclude the air. 
Ita color is dark; ita taste an agreeable IOUr-IWe6t; and it is turbid, 
vegetable gluten being suspended in it, even when it has been stand
ing a long time. It ordinarily has not a panicle of intoxicating qual
ity, being used freely by both Mohammedans and Christians. Some 
which I have had on hand for two years baa undergooe no change; 
still when not sufficiently boiled, if exposed to the air and heat, it un
dergoes a degree of fermentation and becomes exhilarating and perhapa 
intoxicating. Some large jara of it carried to OdeB8& from the region 
where it is principally manufactured, i. e. the eoothern ahoree of the 
Black Sea, fermented on the voyage and the owners paid duty on it 
.. on wine. A friend lately put lOme water to four inches of the leea 
in the bottom of a jar, and found in a few days that it had become a 
lIOn of wine. NartltJrJ& is used as a syrup for a beverage, one pert of 
the syrup to from six to fifteen parts of water. In the Bebek semi
nary it has been often used by the boy8 to eat with their bread, as in 
America we Ule molaaaes. Tbl18 Ruth dipped her morsel in some 
kind of vinegar of wine, Ruth 2: 14. It is sold by all the grocers of 
Constantinople at the same price or cheaper than wine. However, it 
is not all made from the grape, but lOme of it from apples, and some 
of it from the pomegranate, from whence it originally bad ita name. 

As there has been great search for an unfermented wine-l1 wine 
that would not intoxicate-as BOOn as I came upon the tracea two 
years since of the existence of such an article as Nardenk, I mOdt per
severingly followed it up, till I should find out what it was. For al
though in the present use of language, an unfermented wine is an im
pouibility, yet here is a cooling grape liquor which i8 not intoxicatiog; 
and which in the manner of making and preserving it seems to cor
reepond with the recipes and description8 of certain drinks included 
by lOme of the ancienta nnder the appellation" wine." It has never 
to my knowledge been described by any traveller. 

10. Grape Sugar or .Botdama. This article i8 derived from the 
boiling of grape juice to make grape moIaases. After the lime and 
ashes has wrought ita effect, and tbe liquor is boiling, the scum which 
risea to the top i8 ladled off into other boilers; when a sufficient quan
tity has been 1UD88Ied, it is again slightly boiled, cleansed with eggs 
and poured into barrels for use. In the bamlls it appears as a solid, 
uncrystallized, yellow BUbatance, like paste, of which the lIIllface lique
fie8 in the air; it is cut oot for Ulle and sale with a broad knife. It 
is universally said not to have as much sweetoeu as the grape motu
lei or apup. 
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It is aeed very exteDlively in all &he YiH.ges lOath of the Sea ~ 
JIarmora u an article of" food in its simple ata&e, very mach as we 
1M6 pare honey. Bot beeides this, it is almost the only Iweeteniog 
aaed by a numeroa& clus of coofectioDera called Helvagis, or Sellen 
of Sweets. There are probably hundreds of shope occupied by the 
.... afactoren rL conIeotiooary in Constantinople from this one wcle 
of grape agar. Thia sugar is by them boiled with pounded 168aDC8, 

or broken wuunl, or certain roo&l or starch, and made into IOlid 
IDII8Ie8 of CODfediooary or candy that can be cut with a knife or 
IIIIt.chet. Nativea and Itr&ngers are very foDd of eating it with breAd 
at breakfu&s and ooUations, but few straDgen are aware of the f. 
that it is made of this univenai grape juioe. Each Helvaji coDiumea 
probably his thousands of pounds a year of this 8Ugar in his manifold 
lIWlufa.eture8 of Iweets for the Torb, who are moat passionately fond 
of all confectioneries. 

11. AU the f1iugar of theBe Eastern lands ia made from this same 
bountiful"grape. lL il made by pouring water on the grape juice aDd 
leaving it to fenDeDt. It ia brought to the cities from the grape dis
~ or made here by the sellers of pickle preaenee. Vinegar from 
lOUr wine wonld .word but a small portion of the amoont needed in 
CDIJlIDel"Ce. Of ClOIU'8e the Mohammedanl have no objection to oaing 
nnepr, though it baa fermeDted. But they call "wine," on account 
of i&l not baving yet reached tbe acetous fermentation, when its sale 
iI to be tolerated among the Christiana, "crude vinegar." 

12. RaVi. Mink. RaiaiDI of certain qualities are t188d in immenae 
qlWltities for thia purpoae. They are boiled for two or three hoUri 

to make a refreshing drink called" sweet water" (.MoIJuJb). It ia 
IOld by a separate cIaas of tradesmen in Constantinople called ShM-lHt 
eellera. It has no intoxicating quality, for the proportion of water is 
large and it is drank only when freshly made. .As a specimen of 
what OCCOrl all over the city, we may mention that every morning a 
sherbet seller takes his stand at the head of the Bebek landing, to sell 
what he baa prepared over night, ladling out raisins and liqQOr to

gether, for his street costomel'll to consume both. 
18. Run wi,.,. This wine is alwaya of domeatic manufacture. 

FOIl!' parts of warm water by weight to one of raisins are left to soak 
two daye. Then the ra1ains are taken out, bruised and again put in, 
Lill the fermentation hM been sufficient. The result is a mild liquor, 
of exhilarating qualities. It is called in Arabic lnlJidA, in distinction 
from .KbGmr, the name for ordinary fermented wine. Such a prepa· 
ration can easily be made in America by any pel'llOns, from the rai
sins of commerce. It ia often distilled to make brandy. 
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14.. Wine. Our eatalogue of the pl'Oltaoil and ... of the yine .... 
.Jready become 8oOioieDt.ly Ioog, before we.P01D8 to UW which 11M 
appeared 14 many to be the chief eDCl aDd deaign of the nne, viz. w 
atOrd wiue. Here aI80 we muM say • word or two. All that whiell 
iI ROW called wine in the East is 88 gouly wine, as that which is eaIJ.. 
eel wine in France. Whether boiled or not, whether 8weet or 108l', 

all the known wines are intoxicating. The boiling which die people 
tl cenain diatrictB choose to giYe to their mill&, for 0. JMII1MII8 of 8e
oaring a wine that will keep heUer, 8hould not be CODfonoded with the 
Wliag of the BalDe mu.t, for ahe purpose of makiag.upr alUl fDI)o 

.luaes. In the funner cue it is boiled perbat» half an hour and D~ 
reciDeed one twentieth in bulk I in the latter caae h it reduced IXIIDl'e 

thaD three fourths in quantity. And hence au "intpiaut.ed wiDe" 
.hoold never be confounded with inspiasa&ed grape joice. The for
mer gives us an intoxicating liquor and the latter a Iyrup 01' mol88lell. 
We might ,.y the same of the sweet winea, that although by drying 
the grapes in the sun or by boiling the mun, the wine is preserved 
Iweeter than it would othenriae be, luch wines are .all intoxicating, 
and some of them extremely 10. In some districts the people regard 
&be boiled wines 88 stronger than the simple fermented ODel\. Thole 
of ML Lebanon are Itronger than the majority of the wines of Fraace. 
As for the sweet wiuea, though I am 888ared by Mr. Ladd, formerly 
a miMionary at Oyprus, tbat the wine of that island i. rarely boiled, 
yet it is notorious in hilltory, that the Knight Templan loet their poe-
8e8Iion of CyplilS, by the enenating eft"ect of their indulgence in chis 
enchanting, strong and 8weet wine, which from them hu beea caUecI 
OommantUria. 

The Greeks in their modem language call wine ~uw or "mixed," 
(a word derived from the ancient custom of mixing largely of SpiOM 
and drugs with wine,) instead of the more elaaaieal term ot.~. Bran
ely is too dear to mix with wine, but common resin il pat in in aueh 
abundance into their common wines, as to make them 118 nauseating 
to a stranger 88 a bitter dose of medicine. Wbateyer·langoage has 
been used in modem or ancient times, deseribing certain wines 88 un
intoxicating, should be received with mauy allowances. If Horace 
IpeakS of the "innoeentis pocola Leabii," or if Athenae1J8 declares 
*t " Surrentina vina caput non tenent," we should interpret the 811-

aenions with the same abatements that we would if uttered from the 
month of an Epicurean of our own day in referellee to his favorice 
wines. The language is comparative merely, and means that some 
of the wines were not 88 intoxicating 88 others. 

15. Brandy is distilled, either directl1 from the must of good « 
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I'OUeIl grapea. from tile IDUII ~ palp _ skiu remaining at\er the 
jIaiee hili heeD preued out, from the Ieee of wiDe, or from wine. It it 
eaUed rad;i or ~ in the 11Ul~' of &be country. Eaeh family 
hi the io&erior dia&ila ita own raO, as they make their wine, in their 
Iaoasee. 

16. TAe leaea tJfId tIN .. of tIN WM. The 8tock and roota of 
the vine are I18ed for fuel. Thi8 use i8 of trivial importance, but we 
prel'er to leave nothing untold, seeing that it is one of Lhe uses spoken 
m in the Scriptures. "Behold, it is cast into the 6re for fuel; the 
Ire devooreth both the ends of it, IUld the midst of it i! bnmed," Esek. 
10:" In COtlntries bare of foreata or other trees than &be olive, the 
OIIuings of the vine aod the roots from old vineyards may supply DO 

tlespieable portion of fueL The cuttings f!l the vine and the leaves 
III"e much used for maoure to the vineyard, and the leaves for fodder. 
The Ieavee are alao oaed as a vegetable, chopped meat and rice heinS 
rolled up together in Bingle leaves, aod boiled for the table. It mak .. 
a very agreeable diab. 

17. The vineyard is a resort for relaxation, in the midst of ita re
hshing verdure. In the heats of summer and autamn, when the 
wheat harvest has been ga&hered in, the vineyard is generally the on
ly portion of the country, which re!Dains verdant. The viue being 
cul&ivated like low bashes, or trained in festoons, it retaioa a bright 
peen" cheering to the eye, while all around is parched and sere and 
deaoIate. Thither the iohabitanta of the vicinity repair to recline, 
daring their boun rL rest, in the lodge, the summer house or &roor, 
refreabiDg themselves in the contemplation of ita widespread verdure, 
and liatening to the murmur of the waterl that 1Iow along from per
haps the only spring in tbe region, while the surrounding air is at the 
_e time made delightfully cool. In Hebron where wine is not 
m.de from the ppea, Dr. Robm.on observes, " The vintage is a Iea-

1011 of hilarity and rejoicing for all; the town i. then deserted, and 
1M people live among the vineyards in the lodges and in tenta."l .At 
1M prMe is often iu ~ vineyard, and thus the pressing of the grapes 
.. earried ou there, jt as an additional motive to frequenL &be vine
,w. Is. 6: 2-

Connee&ed with this topic we CIUlnot pa88 over the fact, that. the 
gnpe riDe ia much more extensively uled for ornament and shade in 
&he EMt, tbao the woodbine or ivy in our own country. .At ODe 

proal of it, we veature to ueert t.ha& it would probably appear on an 
IICrIIrale ealeala&ion, thM more than one half of the housea in Con-

J Biblical Reaearches, VoL II 44ll. 
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stantinople, have at leut OM 'fine OIl the p~HI, .hi_ ta trained 
to grow eithet on tile sidell of the boase, or aerou _ ~ ar 
trellis, for the eats of ita verdure, omamental t'nIK and shade.. The 
coffee shope and every plaoo of pablic resort, if they have the small_ 
open spot, are planted with a grape vine, for the purpose of shade ... 
relief to the eye. A single 1I&em of a vIne il sometimes trained along 
to thl distance of tbrty feet by cataing off tJte sboota .. they appear, 
till it hall reached the spot where its owner wiahel to avail himself of 
ill luxuries. We can euily conceive of the deligh' with which ~ 
pIe recline under the green shade of these welcome vines in publio 
plaees, and the especial delight with which in the heM of Ammer a 
man "aiu down under his oem vin&," 1 Kings 4c 20. Mimlt ~ 4.. 

Among the Uiel of t~ grape which we have not euamented .. 
exitting at the present day, il tIW of preuing the jnioe frem the freell 
ripe olaaters into veasels to be drank immediately. .All persons delay 
tbat any such preftiling custom e~ieta, although it is admitted thM '* 
is sometimes done for amusement and variety, &ad for the children 01 
• family. However no evidence that I have leen appealed to of the 
1II8gelI of antiquity woold 888ID to be snfficient to lead Q8 to 'l1ppo18 
that it Wall ever a standing usage. We cannot &Sirm that the butler 
of Pharaoh was ever in the habit of performing such an operatioo. 
He performed it in a dream, but when he was set at liberty, we 1im
ply read that he gave the cup into Pharaoh', hand, Gea. 4O:!1. Nor 
does the language of Greek or Roman poets, wilen describing the 
luxury of drinking the" blood of the grape" from ita freeh cloRerl, 
when treated by the rnlea of ordinary criticism, iaply that the vGlup
taariea of those day, were satisfied with any sooh .ostellliouaoel&. 
Statues of Bacchus and Bacebanaliana have indeed been found, ill 
.hich the iDdividual is represented .. pre_iDg the juioe direcdy f ...... 
she cluster into a cup. Bat lIuoh a repreaellta&ioD may be as maoh 
the language of imagination as Imy poetry, and at any rate Iiule ... 
corda with the mylhology of the jolly Bacchlll, or hia reveU.iag roHow· 
era, who would never drink of grape joiee till it W88 well ftll'lDell..., 
that it might better' aid them in the enthusiasm of their orgiea. 

In what we have laid, we have purposely avoided 4irect bib1illli 
critieiam and oomro,ersy, wiahing limply by a contribution of Cadi. 
from an obaerver in the East, to aiel thoee in tile ~on of ClOIIt.No 

Yerteci pointlll, who have IIIOfe time and ability. Still we would 8Uft" 
PI' whether this flltfay of facta OR the atility of the grape ville- wilt 
DOt 11l8taiD the ilila that the greater part of the prailelJ bestowed upo!I 

" wine" u it is translated in our version, are bestowed upon the grape 
juice all freshly expressed, without bringing into view the speei4c 
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f'orma into.hich it may af&erwarda be maDufac&ured. We.y only 
the ~ part, but no. an. wiahins to exclude the plaoeI where ,~~ 
is found. The idea ,hat a:!;~ is ueed io this general seD86 and 
not in a epeei8c one, is 008 that easily pr6M1lta it.86lC, in seeing that in 
-'y all the thil1y-eight C&86I where the word occun, it. is in con
DeCtion wiUt com and oil, 8m frait.8 or ofteriBga; and the idea be
COIIle8 more cooftrmed when .e see how maoy and import.aot are Ute 
atmeral WI8I of the anpe. . 

Travellera from northern countries uoaccuatoa.ed to any product at 
&he grape but wine, whenever they have met with lOme of these 
liquid and almoet. solid produota of it, have spoken of them as kinds of 
wine, as jf every liquor of grape DUJlt DeCeSSarily have that name. 
Thus Parry s&at.e8 thal "the Turks carry with them on their jour
..,. IlllfenDMted wiae," which we ba98 seen from our descripQoua 
IDIIld ODly be lOIIle kiM IX srape syrup. Dr. DIIff of Scotland, a..... 
eIIiog in FnDee, 1IIial.. fais ...ten in a OOD&nry direMion by 
apeak.ing of wine 811 mere grape juice. He apeab with delight of _ 
MTing aeen " the pelllaDta carryiDg aloaB i.1&ead of milk, bowla of 
the pure uudnlteratal blood of the grape." Now although thia wu 
wiDe, with hie old Eogtiab Waitt be would feel DO prejudice.inta 
tile IJII6 of i~ whether in the form of weak claret or Itrone Madeira. 

The bleIIiog on m.yardi aDd the vintage, and on wine-vats thM 
are found in the Bible, are not bestowed simply on 8CCOIIIlt of their 
yielding wiDe, but bD aeeount of the manifold II8ea of the grape, 8I1p" 

JIOIiD! wine to be included wida the rest. We need Dot look ..,.. 
tOr aD DDirat.oxicaaiag wine to be enabled to accoUM for tb8118 bleaa
iDgs upon it, but to theIIe choice and important. produet.a which we 
•• ., ~ W. can lee fl"Olll this ___ dance of products wJay 
.. .me aDd .. ,.,... is II) lDuch praiIed, while wine ia 10 generally 
eondemned. Ia view el the· rioh supply it afforded for Ute 8I8eotial 
waata of the peeple of Judea, a clearer and fuUer meaniog is given to 
the ,...., • A. ... be new wine is fOQlld in the clam, and ooe aaida. 
Demoy it DOi , AIr a hl8l8ing is in it," ha. 65: 8. I Aod we can see 
how Isaac eould bIeaa hoob with the prayer, "God gift thee of tile 
clew of It_ .. o, and the flltldl of die earth, ... d pleat.y of corn and 
wiDe (atwA)," a.o.l'1: is. Wellllli~ht those who W81"8 deprived 
fIl Ul Ute lusaoiM .. ba .. -";bei, "lameaL for Ute liaitful vine," 
:r.. a 12. 


